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to charge the last Legislature, with
favoring miscegenation. Probably
there was not a single representative
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Sufficient Potash
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"Stand up lor Grover and honest
money. It will win. Don't be scared
about free silver. You will never see it.
North Carolina does not want it. It
is all another mistake of the poli-

ticians."
The above is an extract from a let-

ter' of one of our most valued sub-

scribers and friends. We know him

to be a man of keen insight, anil

though not a prophet nor the son of

a prophet he is apt to be right when

he takes a stand.

'J to insure the best results. ihe
of the use and abuse of potash are told in our books.
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Either printed or blank call on us.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE OF

Papers, Pens, Penlioklers, Pencils
As well as many other articles may be found

at our Stationery Store.

Much interest will be felt by the
public in the return of Rudyard Kip-

ling to India. He has just agreed
to furnish a regular contribution to
The Cosmopolitan Magazine for the
coming year, beginning his work up-

on his return tolndia. India has nev-

er been critically considered by such
a pen as Kipling's, and what he will

write for the Cosmopolitan will attract
the widest attention, both here and in
England.

Perhaps the most beautiful series
of pictures ever presented of the
Rocky mountains will be found in

a collection ot fourteen original paint-
ings, executed by Thomas Moran for

the May Cosmopolitan. To those
who have been in the Rockies, this
issue of the Cosmopolitan will be
a souvenir worthy of preservation.
This number contains 52 original
drawings, by Thomas Moran, Oliver
Herford, Dan Beard, H. M. Eaton,
F. G. An wood. F O Small. F. Lix,

J. II. D-ijp- aiid Rohina Emnictt:
Sherwood, besides six reproductions
of famous recent works of art, and
forty other interesting illustrations
ninety-eigh- t in all. Though the Cos-

mopolitan sells for but filteen cents,
probably no magazine in the world
will present for May so great a num-o- f

illustrations specially designed for
its pages by. famons illustrators.
The fiction in this number is by F.
Hopkinson Smith, Gustav Kobbe,
W, Clark Russell, EdgarW. Nye,
and T. C. Crawford.

In his department of "The Prog-gres- s

of the World" for May the ed-

itor of the Review of Reviews sums
up the significant events of the month
preceeding. Prominent topics thus
treated are the income tax decision,
the Chicago election and the triumph
of civil service reform, the Cuban
revolt, the Venezuelan boundary is-

sue; and the British claim in Nicara-
gua. The editor makes some inter-

esting comments on recent progress
in the South, notably illustrated by
railroad and other industrial develop-
ment in Florida, the improvement of
various Southern harbors, the enforce- -

ment of the South Carolina liquor
Maw anfj other encouraging signs.
I At lh? Same time thc loW PrlCCS f
suar and cotton are discussed in

I their relation to the prevailing feeling
of unrest among the agriculturists of
the Gulf states.

The Supreme Court met Monday,
and the rehearing of the income tax
was opened with a full bench. Jus
tice Jackson was present but was very
weak. It is thought that this will be
bU last sppncc othe ,bench.
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the great
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TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES

in a single
application of

CcnctTHA Works Wokdkrs, and its cares
of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu-
mors are the moat wonderful ever recorded.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CtmcrA,
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What will these kickers find lault
with next

It seems that DuM.uuier did not
write Trilby after all. The book was

published seventy-fiv- e years ago in

France.

We would call the attention of cur
readers to an article copied from the
News and Observer. It l.realixs a

spirit that is worthy of deep and anx-

ious thought.

The miners in the Virginia coal

fields are cut on a s'nke. The indi-

cations are that serious trouble may
result. The State troops have been
sent to the .scene of action.

Silver, the bf ruififn! dream ot

Populists, will be so battered and
dragged about in the next twelve
months that its bst friend will fail to
recognize it when he meets it in the
road.

An exchange of ratifications of
the Chinese-Japanes- e treatry was to
have been made yesterday. At last
reports the aqfents 0 both parties
were on their way to the place of

meeting.

Japan has sent a polite note to
Russia in which they say they have
whipped China and intend to reap
the benefit, and that further more
Russia has nothing to do with the
business. '

The 'city of Brooklyn has issued
bonds to the amount of $190,000 to
pay the expense of the car strike in
February. Suppose the strikers had
remained at work and this sum been
added to their wages what a difference
it would have made to them.

It is an outrage upon society to
- 1

""laxes on his dog and allow his neigh
bors cur to go tax free, simply because
that neighbor does not come forward
and pay the taxes, that the law im-

poses. Make all pay or abolish the
law, and let all go free.

The Wilmington Star comes out
in a timely editorial .in which they
advise the people to cease to bicker
and call 5each other bad names, but

'rather for each to give way some-
what and meet on some middle course.
Surely such advice is good, and we
would do well to follow it. -

Quite a novel sight was witnessed
last Saturday in New York at the
dedication of the Washington arch.
A eight foot, American fltg was
raised to an altitude, of 2,506 feet
where it stood suspended while the
cerm6ny went on below. Kites were
used as a means of holding the flag
in position.

We failed to get our copy of Mun-sey- s,

but have seen that of a friend,
and can truly tate that it is fully up
to its high standard. The frontispiece
-- Little Red Riding flood and the
Wolf" is indeed a work of ait. Mun-se- y

has started a magazine at ten
cents a copy that com p.a res favorably
with any published.'

We cony in; another roll 11 mi an
editorial clipped from the New York
World of Saturday. This article1
states in a few words about what nl
the large dailies have s tid in regard

. . Twc kicu upioar mat a number of
men and papers

have been raising for the past two
weeks. Some people are so con
stituted that they cannot, or will not,
see anything good in the make up or

, acts ot an opponent.

- In commenting upon the financial
question the Messenger illustrates the
bad effect of silver legislation by ask-
ing

"Why do good young horses actu-
ally sell in the West for less than five
dollars a head? Did they sell at these
low prices two, five or ten years ago?"

? Surely our learned contemporary
will hardly deny that it is to the prog- -

ress in electricity and steam during this
I period that a large percent of this
f uecune is iraceaoie. In Aha cities of
4 New York and Chicago alone, the del-

i
a

rnand for street car and omnibus
t.horses has, by, reason of the intro-- (

duction of cable and electric cars,
been reduced many thousand head

f per annum.' Silver has weight enough;
! ion't put the horse on it.

AN EARNEST PROTEST AOA INST
GREAT AND GROWING HAD

PRACTICE.

LITTLE RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY.

The Newspapers Abime Their Dppouenla
too Much and Fetrple are LohIur Re-

spect tor Tliwie In Authority, and it
J.ook Like we are Rapidly Drifting
Toward Iiilntoertion and Wild An-nr:-

A 8rran Bnd I poll Saint
i'uul'ii Cnadnct.

Mount Olive, N. C,
May 2, 1895.

To the Editor of the News and Observer
This writer desires to say, by way

oi preface, that he is a little member
of that political party which has
been reported, for some months
past asbe.ing thoroughly dead, and
that he never has been, and never ex-

pects to le, in affiliation with any
other political organization. It has
been said that the dead party firtt
killed itself by its own internal dis-
sension; then the surviving parties
combined and killed it again, and
they keep on killing it, through fear
of its revivification.

If the reported concerning the
party's death be true, then I suppose
that I must be dead also; yet, I am
conscious of a strong inclination to
give expression to some thoughts up-

on a wide-fiprea- d evil "our times
I, therefore, rise to ask of the editor a
little space for a few words.

By the way, this reminds me of
the amusing predicament in which
the late Dr. C. F. Deems once found
himself. The sad news of Ghost
Eliot's death having reached him,' hi
sat down in his New York sanctum
and wrote quite a complimentary
obituary of his deceased friend, in
which he stated that the old gentleman
not only made free use of the inter
rogation point, but bore a striking re
semblance in his physique, to that
crooked punctuation mark. Mr
lihot enjoyed a privilege denied to
most men the privilege ot reading
his own oliituary; and after reading
it, he affirmed that, when he saw the
Doi tor again he would get even will
him and let him know that he wasn't
dead at all.

If the warfare among the political
parties must go 011; I insist in the
name of patriotism and humanity.
that it shall be, conducted on a higher
plane. We arft drifting towards the
savagery of wild beasts, by injecting
into our political discussions an ever- -

increasing superabundance of sharp
and offensive personalities. Even
our religious controversies are not
free jrom this grievous fault. Cannot
men differ in religion or politics,
without exhausting the vocabulary
of bitter invective and low billings
gate in their abuse of one another?
We have become so affected with
the evil eye, that we can see nothing
good or praiseworthy in a political
opponent. We magnify the wrong
he does, and it we cannot deny or
disprove his noble, geneious deeds
we will at least seek to besmirch
them by putting bad motives behind
them

Aj still greater evil, however, is the
utrmlTllMl ili-n-pa ami

cnaracterize our criticism of public
officers.

Did the Apostle Peter look down
through the centuries upon our age,
wnen ne wrote me worqs, "tney are
not afraid to speak evil of dignities? '

Surely the words aptly describe many
of our speakers and writers. To the
speakers there come intervals of ra,t
which they devote to the cultivation
of peace and good will among men;
but for the writers, as for the wicked,
there seems to be neither rest nor
peace.- -

The careless and reckless manner
in 'which we have spoken and written
concerning our public officers 'has
borne much bad fruit already, and
will bear much more hereafter. Pub-
lic officers are "God's "ministers, and
we owe it to God and our country to
respect their persons for the sake of
thfir official positions, and to be just
and temperate in our criticism of their
official acts.

Because- of honest difference ot
opinion among our representatives,

....11 1as wen as among ourselves, upon
grqat financial questions. - Our last
Congress fell short of what we desired.
or hoped for in the matter of wise
legislation. Wc, therefore legan the
work of vituperation, and carried it
on, through the press, on the slump,
at the cross-road- by the fire-side- , all
over the country, until great public
men, whose names had once been
household words among us, were
rendered despicable in the eyes of
thousands of our people. That cre.it
and good man, Dr. John A Broadus,
a little before his death, said of the
reproaches cast upon our last Con
gress. 1 he most painful thing is,
it destroys a!) reverence for those God
has placed in authority over us. It
is undermining the verv foundations
of our government."

Much has been said alwmt our lict
State Legislature much mnre than
should have boeii s.tM . c;,,. rt- . v - i 1 v. i wuirepresentatives in that body may. have
been bad or incompetent men; some
of the laws enacted mav not lw mc

or beneficial, certainly, they are not
in accord with my views or those ofmany of my fellow-citizen- s; but I be-
lieve there were in the Cmrl a
sembly many men of honest purpose
to do the right. They were notthieves and cut-throa- ts of alien birthbut men "to the manor born," andrecognized as men of honor al in
tegrity where they were reared,
l hey were backed by the best con-
stituency on the face of the earth- - for
I verily believe that the rural
tion of North Carolina are the bestpeople in the world. RiVht CSV W r r ir
politically, they are the best people
we have. Both our renrpnt;,,,,,.
and constituents may, under bad lead-
ership, have gone wrong politically.
But I believe the

.
greater part of ihr- -
" "

were honest and conscientious. ThePnrt r... crturrki .4 1: r r r--v ,Uj-1- Was renei irom hnancial depression; the means they adop j

ted were, in the iudo--
of us, unwise and unfortunate. If
our people ever become again unified
as they once were, let me say j

this happy consummation will be
reached by other means than ridicule
and sarcasm.! -

that favored this abomination. II
there was one, he would be repudi
ated by his constituency if known to
be such.

As for the so-call- assignment law
no political party approves the thing
and none should be held responsible
for it. Find out, if possible, the
sharp, uprtncipled person or persons
who perperated this fraud upon our
people, and punish them to the full
extent of the law.

But let me emphasize the flagrant
wrong of speaking" evil of our civil
officers, and thus degrading them in
the eyes of the masses. When we
have led our people to have no re-

spect for those whom we have chos-
en by our suffrages to make, interpret
and' execute our laws, they will have
no respect for the laws themselves.
Every man will be a law unto himself,
and this country will relapse into a
state of wild anarchy.

Dr. Adam Clarke never spoke
wiser or truer words than when he
said: "Behave respectfully to men in
office; it you cannot even respect the
man (for an importaut office may be
filled by an unworthy person) respect
the offit-e-

, and the man, on account of
his office. If a man habituate him-
self to disrespect official characters,
he will soon find htmself disposed to
have little respect or obedience to the
laws tfionselves" .

But let a greater than Adam
Clarke speak: Paul the Apostle,
under great provocation, applied to
Ananias, a cruel and avaricious marr,
the opprobious epithet "whited wall."
Upon being reminded that he was
addressing the head of the Jewish
court, Paul said, "I wist.not, brethren,
that he was the high priest: for it is
written, Thou shalt not speak evil of
the ruler of thy people-- " - This cor-
rupt official deserved the epithet; yet
we infer from Pauls language, that he
would not have applied it to him, had
he known, or been mindful of the
fact that Ananias was the high
priest. He would have respected the
person , lor the sake of the office- -

Let no man think that I am fight-
ing a man of straw. I could fill ev-
ery page of this newspaper with vi-

tuperative articles abusive of our pub-
lic officers articles selected from the
political papers of a single week.
But I will not afflict the reading pub-
lic with their repetition. It is a great
pity that they can appear in public
print at all. These papers are the
spell iug-loo- of the children, aud
almost the sum total of the literature
01 many country nomes. lhey a- -

uvukva til i iiuin-iouu- ii UUi UUU11C
nffirers from Thipf Tairf,. n
the nation down to the lowest officer!
the highest getting the largest share.
Our President whom we should teach
our cnuaren to respect and honor
whatever may be the divergence
of our political views, has been so
caricatured and slandered, having
been represented by some writers as
uiang a yrcaicr traitor man tseneaict
Arnold, and a greater criminal than
the worst penitentiary convict
that he has become, it; thves of

- t j- - - -
many a ixiy, a very qiminutlve. m- -
mniiihi..t. rilj Iv. crcnture.
A boy was heard to ( say, not long
since, that if the President of the
United StrUes were present, he
would drown him in the swamn.

What kind of citizens can we hope
to make out of boys who are fed from
week to week, upon such pabulum
as tnisr

What conceivable good can be
hoped for from broadcasting over the
land ..such intemperate utterances?
Do they not tend, rather to exting
uish the fires of patriotism, to Deroet- -
uate and augment the divisions and
alienations already engendered in fam
ilies and communities, and to beget
contempt lorpubUc officers and disre
gard for all law, parental, civil and di- -

.r ivmv.. ii seems 10 me mat we are
rapidly drifting towards disintegration
ann wild anarchy.

1 he newspaper is a mirrhtv educa
tional Iactor, tor weal or for woe. a- -
mong our people, and is lareelv re
sponsible for whatever destiny awaits
our beloved country.

Come down, O ye bretheren of the
quill, from your Mount Ebals and
rest tor a season from your arduous
cursing.

John Y. A lbritton.
Now that the Nicaragua matter is

settled and it turns out that the Ad-
ministration acted wisely and well,
the kickers are claiming that "they
should have told us that they knew
what they weTe about" and kept us
from making such fools of ourselves.
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Highest Standard Fancy Poultry
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and Tarlxro Strt-ets- , and are daifv

FH.I KES WHICH TALK.

The following figures in regard to
the wonderful industrial progress of
the South were given by a speaker in

a recent address before the Manui.ic-turcr- s

Club of Cincinnati. '.Wc. re
produce them and respectfully refer
them to the Reverend Doctor Edward
Everett Hale, of New England, who
said that on a recent trip South he
did not sec a man at work, except a
sprinkling of convicts:

F. I. Richardson, in a speech be-

fore the Manufacturers, Club, of Cin-

cinnati, gave ?ome interesting figures.
He said; The mmicy invested in
manufacturing industries in the South
iiicr:;i;-L'- i in round ram.bcis from

257,000,000 in 1880, to $659,000-o- o

in 1S90, or 156 per cent., while
the increase for ii:e whole country
was only 120 per cent. Wages paid
to factory hands in the S ;uth has in-

creased from $76,000,000 in 18S0, to
oivr $222.o:'o,ooo :n 1890. The
South has made a great advance in
all these particulars since 1S90. Five
years ago the South had less than
$22,000,000, invested in cottoii mills;
she now has over 107,000,000. As
late as 1S90. there were 250 cotton
mills in the South; now there are 425,
and preperal ions for building more.
Charlotte Observer.

TOItAC:o CIIf.TCRE.

i'ulutK of Iiif.trmtlin of Vrtltie to Tul.arco

The following information regard-
ing work on the tobacco crop, while
applicable particular!' to North Car-

olina and Virginia, embraces points
for tobacco planters in general. It is

from a prominent and successful
North Coroliria planter;

"The tobacco plant requires usual
ly 100 days from the time it is trans
planted to grow and ripen properly.
To secure the best results, therefore,
the planting should not be earlier
than the 10th of May, and, if possible
not later thin the 20th of June. In
the one case the plant is likely to be
stunted in its growth, as well as de-

prived of the dews of Augnst and
September; and in the other there is
danger that it may not have time to

1 11 1 rcjuuy .pexore
"The plants are set very much as

cabbage plants are, by inserting them
to the bud and pressing the earth
well to their roots and stems with a
peg. A plant is said to be properly
plant, when the point of a leaf
breaks oil in the attempt to pull it up,

J he plants should never be suffer
eti to wilt before they are set. If this
cui not ie done as last as they are
orawn irom the bed, as many as can
be planted in a single day should be
oiawn wiule the dew is on them,
and kept, until needed, in n shaded
place with their roots on damji
ground, their tops being occasionally
sprinkled with water.

"If the hills have been put up with
a giHxl season in them, they can or
dinarily any time in May-b- e planted
without a ram, if done late iiihe af
ternoon. They .should also IxTcfc
ped with the back of the hoc, which
clapping1 preserves the moisture and
prevents crumbling of the earth, after
the planting peg and should be light
er or harder according to the damp
ness ot me soil. But with anabund
ance of plants, should the planter be
blessed with a good season in May
or june, naught else but planting
is tiiought o. Jt is a good maxim
with hay makers that they

. iiuc iuc sun siunes.
the reverse of this holds. good with
tobacco planters, and he promises to
oe but a poor one who runs fro m a
shower of rain. -

0 a 1 fiva yet lor convenience of bous- -
inor it 1c i. .t .I.-.i.-

.n.-iuiiic mar me entire
crop should, ripen at the same time,
therefore it is Pt btst that it should
a . 1 f ?ili,Tt.l T.. ,, : 1 - J,j anisic uay, or even
m a single season. Instead, then, of
hastenmg to gf t once over, it is better
to look well to the replanting, in order
to get a perfect stand in the portion
which has been planted to do so and
as quickly as possible, shading or wat-
ering the replanted hills, when neces-
sary, is recommended." Tobacco
Jonrnal.

Agrerably Surpiiaml.
"I had a very severe cold on my

lungs that caused much soreness and
gave me constant uneasiness in re-
gard to the result." says Mr. T. E.
Smith , of Billerica, Mass. "A local
druggist called my attention to Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, and on his
recommendation I gave the remedv

careful trial. The result surprised
me; I recovered entirely in three!
days. 25 and 50 cent bottles for I

sale by E. M. Nadal, Drureist.
I

Miss Florence Taylor is with u
u.iu wni snow you through our milli
nery departmen M. T. Young.

(sIGARETTES 1
by

' W.Du Ice Sons .Co.
fTHEJUiERKMI TOBACCO CD

DURHAM. W.C. U.3.A

MADE FROM

High Grade Tobacco
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

During the past week the work at
the grounds of the Cotton States and
International Exposition has been go-

ing on with great activity. ' As many
as 1,800 men a day have been at
work and progress along all lines is

marked. The Government building
has been pushed forward with gratify-

ing rapidity. The electricitybuilding
is nearly completed and wilfbe ready
to be turned over to the Exposition
company in three weeks. The con-

tractor in charge of the negro build-

ing has a large force of hands em-

ployed and is doing his work well

and rapidly. The machinery, ' the
government, the fine arts, the forestry
and manufacturers' buildings are mov-

ing upward as fast as the workmen
can ijmt the timber in place.

THE MOST remarkable cures on
record have been accomplished by

Hood's Sarsapariila. It is unequalled
for all BLOOD DISEASES.
' The watemelon crop of Georgia is

being greatly damaged by a little in
sect that cuts oft the vine just below
the ground.

NO MORE EYE-GLASS-

Weak

Eyes

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV-E

A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
nwowinff ijong-siffnteaneiH- t, tntlMlestoring the Sight of tlic old.
Cnros TearIroDS. GrannintiAn. Stvn

Tumors, lied Ejes, Matted Eye Lashes,' AHU rKODUCINO QUICK BELIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE.

Also. conatllT- Afiirm-lau- a n t.n nu
"ft m 'ZtZ'ZV,

mMEYl-A"aaU- ?

xuvaniaKr.
SOLD F?r tl t OKbUGISTS AT tZZ CENTS.

!Til
MV

--;EflS:MMiiMf 'l :nSi! sl--fjj$3
. s n l'riMo for

as: kit '.o.l Oi 4 wot in s.
it.-- 'f !..;.!; livii.j." lny
r 'ife jo :v ; kie.H TliC sr.m

FCR CHILDREN
UMt it '.vis lifty years --tjc.

1 f VOL Mtuvkm ikt UM'B notker p It. B"nd 2.,i-- , r U
IE. & S. FREY Baltimore. Md

The fact that Japan has just placed
an immense order for gunpowder in
this country may be taken as an indi
cation that in the judgment of her rulers
theclosing of the terms of peace with
China does not necessarily inaugurate
a reign Of peace in the East, and that at
all events the Land of the Rising Sun
means to hold herself in readiness to
respond to the growls of the Russian
bear, if necessary, with the sullen
roar of artillery. Philadelphia Rec
ord (Dem).

Mr. u. Wiley,
Black Creek, N. Y., was so badly
afflicted with rheumatism that he was
only able to hobble around with
canes, and then it caused him great
pain. After using Chamberlain's
Pain Balm he was so much improved
that he threw away his canes- - He
says this liniment did him more good
than all other medicines and treat-
ment put togther. For sale at 50 cts.
per bottle by E. M. Nadal, Druggist.

Nice line of millinery tote found
at Young's.

The prettiest tan shoes in town are
. trar y miner s

See our$5 suits for men -- M. T.
Yountr.

Boys suits for $1.25 at M. T.
Young's. -

Big lot of men and boys pants to
be sold low at Young's.

Douglas shoes for men from $2 to
$5 at M. T. Young's.

ivicns pants lor 50c. a oair at
Young's.

atraw nats lor men women and
children at Young's.

Children spring heel shoes from 75'
cents up at Young's:

--v w
Orinoco 1 obacco Uuano is king of

the L.olden Belt.

ExamineM. T. Young's big line
floor matting.

Envelopes and paper cheap at the
Advance Stationery store. t

Advance Publishing Company.

Poor
Health
means so much more than

ryou imagine serious andfl
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
' greatest gift health.

If youarefeeline
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted,Brown's nervous,

: have no annetilr
and can't work, j
ing the most relht- - MIron medicine.which is
Brown's Iron Bit
ters. A few bot-
tlesJ Rif fore I
very
conies

cure

first
from

dose

benefit
the

it
a 11 u IISpleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles.

f Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
L Get only the genuine i has crossed red t

T lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-- 1
Biuuies. on receipt of two 2c. stamps we
jr"l nd set of Ten Beautiful World's H

rir views ana Dook tree.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MD.- - -- - -- - - - -

D&n't forget that the Plate Glass
Front on Nash .street (opposite the
Court House) is the place to get
everything you need in the way of
pens, pencils, paper inks, in endless
varieties.

The latest shades in crepe tissue
all colors at the Advance station-
ery store. Nash Street opposite Court
House.

p. 'V I- - P. P.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper

and Printing all to be found at the
Advance Stationery store.

For tennis balls, ndfs, rackets, and
general supplies call at the Advance
Stationery store.

Art material of all kinds for sale at
the Advance Stationery Store.
Nash street.

Pencils and pencil tablets for schoo.
children Advance.

receiving new and elegant style s r.f
all goods in our line. We cordially
invite the public to examine them.
By fair dealing and low prices we are
determined to merit the patronage of
the public. Appreciating p:ist pat-
ronage, we are,

Respectfully,
: -

MS. E. A HINES &CO.,
WIlSQN, N. C.

Young's.
t Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor!.


